
&Beyond Yacht Charters Partners with Lovango Resort & Beach Club
for Private Island and Yachting Experience

Set Sail in the US Virgin Islands: No Passport, No Problem
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US Virgin Islands (November 2, 2021): &Beyond Yacht Charters is pleased to announce details on their fleet of
yachts for the 2022 season and an exciting new Stay + Sail experience with Lovango Resort & Beach Club. The US
Virgin Islands, an easy to reach destination for Americans that requires no passport, is the perfect place to escape the
winter. &Beyond Yacht Charters wants travelers to reimagine their next Caribbean vacation, enjoying an
all-inclusive yacht charter in 2022 with their expert crew of captains and chefs. The team is dedicated to
environmentally conscious hospitality. They pride themselves on immersing guests in the uniqueness of the US
Virgin Islands while offering experience-rich, fun-filled luxury private yacht charters creating memorable vacations
for families and friends. With 14 yachts currently available, there is one that will appeal to every group size and
style.

Stay & Sail: Just ten minutes off the coast of St. John, USVI, Lovango Resort + Beach Club, the first new-build
resort in the U.S. Virgin Islands in more than 30 years, opens on December 20th for the 2022 season with luxury
treehouses, glamping tents, villas, an enhanced retail village, dining options, and beach experiences. Set on its own
private island off the coast of St. John, Lovango Resort + Beach Club is accessible by way of private ferry from St.
John and St. Thomas or via private boat. On arrival, guests can explore 45 pristine acres and winding hiking trails
overlooking the turquoise Caribbean Ocean, coral reef snorkeling, waterfront dining, an ocean-facing infinity pool,
and three beach club experiences including the island’s south and north Beach Club and an exclusive resort launch
to the nearby National Park Beaches of St. John. Guests can relax at the beautiful luxurious Lovango Beach Resort
and then enjoy a 3-4 day private catamaran charter direct from the island with &Beyond Yacht Charters. The Stay +
Sail option is the best of Land and Sea that the USVI has to offer. More details and sample itineraries can be found
here.

How does a yacht charter work?
All of the &Beyond crewed yacht charters are extremely well executed to provide you with a relaxing and luxurious
stay. Each yacht is uniquely and tastefully decorated, including everything you will need on your charter, and is
equipped with a range of "water toys" for your enjoyment. Yachts vary in accommodations and amenities from 2 to
5 ensuite layout options. You can Plan Your Trip with an &Beyond Yacht Charter Consultant who will make
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planning simple and organize your entire stay from fine dining to unique land and sea activities based on your
preferences. Whether you are interested in diving, snorkeling, learning to sail, fishing, or want to explore on land,
your skilled yacht crew will make sure all of your desires are met and expectations exceeded.

What’s included with a private yacht charter?

Dining: &Beyond Yacht Charters chefs tailor their bespoke menus to your dietary needs and preferences. All meals
are carefully prepared, plated and served with thoughtfully crafted cocktails or curated wines.

The Yacht Charter Crew: All crew members are professional, experienced, and receive ongoing continuing
education from &Beyond Yacht Charters ensuring they deliver the best in guest service and hospitality. Their
continuing education on the history of the Virgin Islands, the local island fauna and flora, the marine life, and its
delicate reef systems, allows them to fully immerse their guests in their unique environment.

Activities & Safety: Yachts are fully equipped with a variety of water toys, including snorkel gear, paddleboards,
kayaks, floating mats, necessary safety equipment, and all the extras you will need to ensure your experience in the
water is just as great as your experience on the water. Premium water amenities like snuba and foilboarding are also
available. Certain yachts including Felix, Big Nauti, True Story, and Dream Catcher offer onboard scuba diving.
Guests can complete their scuba certification dives or enjoy the Discover Scuba Diving program directly from these
yachts. Felix also offers free-diving initiation courses. Charters on Libra include two dedicated Seabobs.

How much does it cost to charter a yacht?
Yacht charter rates begin at $410 per person per night, including the services of a Captain and Chef, all meals,
beverages, and activities. In addition, the yacht also includes two dedicated seabobs.

Top Yachts for 2022:

Big Nauti:
Sleeps 8, 4 luxurious double cabins each with ensuite bathrooms,

starting rate per person $610

This “Multihull of the Year'' award-winning catamaran sets the stage for an amazing getaway. Big Nauti is a brand
new 2021 catamaran with numerous panoramic relaxing areas throughout the yacht. It showcases a large foredeck
that sports a relaxing lounge area and additional daybeds for sunbathing. The foredeck has direct easy access to an
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impressive salon for endless happy hours onboard. The platform linking the two sugar scoops allows for a large
bench seat providing additional seating to the aft cockpit when the tilt-and-turn rear door is lifted. Enjoy the large
relaxing space of the sky-lounge with panoramic views of your beautiful surroundings. It’s an open-space apartment
afloat with exceptional ventilation for tropical breezes. Big Nauti is well equipped with an array of amenities to keep
you entertained your whole vacation.

Sea Dog:
Sleeps 6, 3 cabins,

starting rate at $546 per person per night

Lounging around on the flybridge a few steps removed from the helm station on a breezy afternoon in the Virgin
Islands is an amazing pastime especially when the boat has won a charter yacht award of the year in Sail Magazine.
So is strolling about the yacht and taking in the expansive views from numerous vantage points. On this yacht, the
great outdoors literally pour into the saloon and sleeping cabins thanks to the wall of glass and an overhead skylight
that spans the salon. It offers one master cabin with queen berth, lounge area, en-suite bath, and two additional
spacious queen cabins each with en-suite baths.

Felix:
Sleeps 8, 4 cabins with ensuite bathrooms,

starting rate per person $485 per night

Felix is a 2015 Lagoon 520 with 4 spacious queen guest cabins. Felix has an abundance of natural lighting and
ventilation throughout the yacht. The yacht offers alfresco dining in the cockpit and will comfortably accommodate
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all guests at the table. The salon also provides adequate seating for dining or just relaxing. There are plenty of
options for sunbathing and multiple areas to avoid the midday sun if you so choose. The sky lounge offers seating
and a lounge area with 360-degree-views. In addition, there is a lounging area on the bow. Whether you are looking
for a fun family adventure or a Caribbean getaway with friends, Felix is perfect for you on the sailing trip of a
lifetime!

True Story:
Sleeps 10, 5 cabins,

Starting Rate per person $615 per night

True Story is a FP Victoria 67. Newly built and launched in 2016. She is a great addition to Founataine Pajot’s
top-of-the-line luxury cruising cats. She’s sleek, elegant, and extremely spacious with an overall length of 67 feet
and beam of 31 feet; truly, the ultimate in cruising comfort. The flybridge is nothing short of magnificence. It is
accessed from the cockpit with stairs on both sides. For guests aboard who have come to relax, the seating area is
incredibly comfortable with benches, side tables, a relaxing sofa, and the convenience of a wet bar. A large bimini
provides an area of escape from the sun for those who want some shade and there is integrated lighting for evening
cocktails. All enjoyed with epic views of the surrounding scenery.The large aft deck is shaded by the flybridge
overhead and provides additional comfortable lounging spaces, as well as an elegant setting for formal dining. Two
large sumptuous pads are optimal for relaxing. True Story is equipped with a large array of water toys. For guests
interested in scuba diving, you won’t find a better choice as she offers a premium dive experience with a complete
assortment of top-of-the-line equipment. Both crew are certified Divemasters who love to share their passion for
diving with their guests.

Libra:
Sleeps 10, 5 cabins with ensuite Bath,
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Starting Rate per person $407 per night

Libra offers sophisticated styling and spacious living areas. Voted Best Boat 2015 by Sail Magazine, this sailing
yacht is the perfect vessel on which to share the joy of exploring the most beautiful Virgin Islands with those you
love. A generous sky lounge is enjoyed by guests who may also choose to unwind in the spacious cockpit or on the
magnificent sun lounger at the fore, which provides an indulgent, fair-weather retreat. Guests also can enjoy the use
of two Seabobs for your charter. The yacht’s design provides seamless movement between the cockpit, helm station,
and the sky lounge, while the incredible space in the salon evokes the ambiance traditionally found only on much
larger yachts.

About &Beyond Yacht Charters:
&Beyond Yacht Charters is a professionally crewed yacht charter and yacht management company out of the US
Virgin Islands. The team is dedicated to environmentally conscious hospitality, providing memorable vacations for
families and friends that positively impact their lives. They pride themselves on immersing guests in the uniqueness
of the USVI and providing experience-rich, fun-filled luxury charters. Their experienced management team provides
a fully comprehensive and expert yacht management service to yacht owners, designed to optimize their yacht
investments. www.andbeyondyachtcharters.com
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